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Knife Skills How To



Summer Bruschetta 

3UHKHDW�RYHQ�WR������)�DQG�OLQH�D�EDNLQJ�VKHHW�ZLWK�SDUFKPHQW�SDSHU� 

,Q�D�ODUJH�ERZO��FRPELQH�GLFHG�WRPDWRHV��WKLQO\�VOLFHG�EDVLO��EDOVDPLF�YLQHJDU��VDOW��DQG���WDEOHVSRRQV�
RI�WKH�ROLYH�RLO� 

,Q�D�VHSDUDWH�VPDOO�ERZO��FRPELQH�PLQFHG�JDUOLF�DQG�UHPDLQLQJ�WDEOHVSRRQ�RI�ROLYH�RLO� 

8VLQJ�D�VHUUDWHG�NQLIH��VOLFH�EDJXHWWH�LQWR����´-WKLFN�VOLFHV�DQG�OD\�WKHP�RQ�WKH�SUHSDUHG�EDNLQJ�VKHHW��
%UXVK�JDUOLF-RLO�PL[WXUH�RQWR�WKH�WRS�RI�HDFK�EUHDG�VOLFH� 

%DNH�IRU��-��PLQXWHV��XQWLO�OLJKWO\�EURZQHG� 

5HPRYH�WRDVW�IURP�RYHQ�DQG�VHW�WKHP�RQ�D�VHUYLQJ�WUD\��7RS�ZLWK�EUXVFKHWWD�DQG�VHUYH� 

,1*5(',(176� 
��OE�IUHVK�WRPDWRHV��YDULRXV�FRORUV��FRUHG�	�GLFHG 
��EXQFK�IUHVK�EDVLO��FKLIIRQDGH 
��WVS�EDOVDPLF�YLQHJDU 
��7EVS�H[WUD�YLUJLQ�ROLYH�RLO��GLYLGHG 

��EDJXHWWH��HQRXJK�IRU���VOLFHV� 
��FORYHV�JDUOLF��PLQFHG 
6HD�VDOW��WR�WDVWH 

',5(&7,216� 

+(/3)8/�7,36� 
6OLFLQJ�WKH�EDJXHWWH�YHU\�WKLQO\�UHGXFHV�WKH�DPRXQW�RI�VLPSOH�FDUERK\GUDWHV�SHU�
VHUYLQJ�DQG�PDNHV�WKLV�D�PRUH�YHJHWDEOH-FHQWHUHG�GLVK� 

/RRN�IRU�D�ZKROH�JUDLQ�EDJXHWWH�WR�DGG�D�OLWWOH�H[WUD�ILEHU�WR�\RXU�DSSHWL]HU� 



Nourish Program’s Vegetable Stock 

3ODFH�DOO�LQJUHGLHQWV�LQWR�DQ�DSSURSULDWH�VL]H�VWRFNSRW� 

%ULQJ�WR�D�VLPPHU������-�����)���VNLPPLQJ�DV�QHFHVVDU\��DQG�VLPPHU�XQWLO�D�EDODQFHG�IUHVK�YHJHWDEOH�
IODYRU�LV�DWWDLQHG�����PLQXWHV�WR���KRXU� 

5HPRYH�IURP�KHDW��VWUDLQ�DQG�FRRO�WR�URRP�WHPSHUDWXUH� 

6WRUH�LQ�DLUWLJKW�FRQWDLQHUV�LQ�WKH�UHIULJHUDWRU�IRU��-��GD\V�RU�IUHH]HU�IRU�XS�WR���PRQWKV� 

,1*5(',(176� 
��OEV�PLUHSRL[����SDUWV�RQLRQ����SDUW�FDUURW����SDUW�FHOHU\� 
��TWV�ZDWHU 
��HDFK�6DFKHW�G¶(SLFHV���-��SDUVOH\�VWHPV����VSULJ�RI�WK\PH����ED\�OHDI���-���EODFN�SHSSHUFRUQV����JDUOLF�
FORYH�� 

',5(&7,216� 

+(/3)8/�7,36�� 
'RQ¶W�NQRZ�ZKDW�WR�GR�ZLWK�\RXU�YHJHWDEOH�VFUDSV"�3XW�WKHP�LQ�\RXU�VWRFN��<RX�FDQ�VDYH�PRQH\�
DQG�UHGXFH�IRRG�ZDVWH�E\�XVLQJ�YHJHWDEOHV�\RX�DOUHDG\�KDYH�RQ�KDQG� 



Quinoa Bowl 
,1*5(',(176� 
��FXS�TXLQRD��XQFRRNHG� 
������FXSV�YHJHWDEOH�EURWK��RU�ZDWHU� 
��FORYHV�JDUOLF��PLQFHG 
��7EVS�ROLYH�RLO 
��OHPRQ��MXLFHG 

6DOW�DQG�SHSSHU�WR�WDVWH 
��FXSV�NDOH��ILQHO\�FKRSSHG 
��EHOO�SHSSHU��GLFHG 
��ODUJH�FDUURW��GLFHG 
ò�FXS�FUXPEOHG�IHWD 

',5(&7,216� 
$GG�TXLQRD�DQG�YHJHWDEOH�EURWK�WR�D�PHGLXP�VDXFHSDQ�DQG�EULQJ�WR�D�ERLO�RYHU�PHGLXP-KLJK�KHDW���
&RYHU�DQG�UHGXFH�KHDW�WR�D�VLPPHU��&RQWLQXH�FRRNLQJ�XQWLO�OLTXLG�KDV�EHHQ�DEVRUEHG����-���PLQV������
8QFRYHU�DQG�UHPRYH�IURP�KHDW��/HW�VWDQG�IRU���PLQV��)OXII�ZLWK�D�IRUN�DQG�OHW�VLW�XQWLO�FRRO� 
:KLOH�TXLQRD�LV�FRRNLQJ��FRPELQH�PLQFHG�JDUOLF��OHPRQ�MXLFH�WR�WDVWH��VDOW��SHSSHU�DQG�ROLYH�RLO�LQ�D�VPDOO�
ERZO� 
,Q�D�VHSDUDWH�ERZO��FRPELQH�IOXIIHG�TXLQRD��NDOH��EHOO�SHSSHU��FDUURW��DQG�IHWD��7RVV�ZLWK�ROLYH�RLO�PL[WXUH�
DQG�PL[�WKRURXJKO\��&KLOO�DQG�VHUYH� 

+(/3)8/�7,36� 
&RRNLQJ�JUDLQV�LQ�ORZ-VRGLXP�EURWK�LQVWHDG�RI�ZDWHU�LV�D�JUHDW�ZD\�WR�DGG�GHSWK�RI�IODYRU�WR�GLVKHV�� 

7KLV�UHFLSH�LV�IRU�D�FROG�VDODG��EXW�\RX�FDQ�DOWHUQDWLYHO\�VDXWp�WKH�YHJHWDEOHV�DQG�VHUYH�ZDUP� 



Simple Julienne Salad 

-XOLHQQH�DOO�YHJHWDEOHV�� 
$GG�PLQFHG�JDUOLF�DQG�UHPDLQLQJ�GUHVVLQJ�LQJUHGLHQWV�WR�D�EOHQGHU�DQG�EOHQG�ZHOO� 
,Q�D�ODUJH�ERZO��WRVV�WKH�YHJHWDEOHV�ZLWK�WKH�GUHVVLQJ�WR�FRDW��(QMR\� 

,1*5(',(176� 
��FXFXPEHU 
��FDUURWV��PXOWLFRORUHG�LI�SRVVLEOH� 
��EURFFROL�VWDON 
��EHOO�SHSSHU��\HOORZ�RU�UHG 
����UHG�RQLRQ 
� 
 
 

 

'UHVVLQJ�LQJUHGLHQWV� 
 ��JDUOLF�FORYH��PLQFHG 
 ������7EVS�ROLYH�RLO 
 ��7EVS�OHPRQ�MXLFH 
 ����WVS�'LMRQ�PXVWDUG 
 ��WVS�SRPHJUDQDWH�MXLFH 
 ��WVS�WK\PH 
 ����WVS�KRQH\ 
 6DOW�	�SHSSHU�WR�WDVWH ',5(&7,216� 

+(/3)8/�7,36� 
0DNLQJ�\RXU�RZQ�GUHVVLQJ�HQVXUHV�\RX�NQRZ�H[DFWO\�ZKDW�LQJUHGLHQWV�\RX¶UH�FRQVXPLQJ�DQG�FXWV�GRZQ�
RQ�DGGHG�VXJDU�DQG�VRGLXP� 





Slice and chop vegetables

Roast until tender and brown, flipping the
vegetables once halfway through.

Toss with vegetable oil

Season with herbs, pepper, or even a dash of salt!

Place a piece of parchment paper on a baking
sheet and spread vegetables in a single layer.

FIRST,

SECOND,

THIRD,

FIFTH,

FOURTH,

How long should  you roas t  your

vegetables  a t    °F  ?    

Tomatoes, sliced 

Asparagus, sprigs 

Mushrooms, halved 

Zucchini, sliced 

Summer squash, sliced

20 minutes or less:

Cauliflower florets 

Broccoli florets 

Onion, 1" pieces 

Bell peppers, sliced 

Eggplant, 1" cubes

Potato, wedges 

Brussel sprouts, halved 

Sweet Potato, wedges 

Carrots, halved 

Spaghetti Squash, halved

Attributions: 1) Oil by Vladimir Belochkin from the Noun Project, modified 2) Oven by Adnen Kadri from the Noun Project, modified 3) Thyme by

AomAm from the Noun Project, modified 4) Baking Sheet by Anna Banaszak from the Noun Project

20-30 minutes: 30 minutes or more:
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Roasted Fajita Veggies 

3UHKHDW�RYHQ�WR�����)�� 

:DVK�YHJHWDEOHV��DQG�GU\�WKHP�ZHOO�� 

:KLOH�WKH�RYHQ�LV�SUH-KHDWLQJ��VOLFH�EHOO�SHSSHUV��SREODQR�SHSSHU��DQG�RQLRQ�LQWR�ó�LQFK�VWULSV� 

&RPELQH�VOLFHG�SHSSHUV�DQG�RQLRQV�LQ�D�ODUJH�ERZO�ZLWK�RLO���2SWLRQDO��DGG�VHDVRQLQJ���7RVV�XQWLO�
YHJHWDEOHV�DUH�HYHQO\�FRDWHG�� 

3ODFH�D�SLHFH�RI�SDUFKPHQW�SDSHU�RQ�D�EDNLQJ�VKHHW��DQG�VSUHDG�YHJHWDEOHV�RQWR�WKH�EDNLQJ�VKHHW�
LQ�D�VLQJOH�OD\HU�� 

3ODFH�LQ�RYHQ�DQG�URDVW�XQWLO�YHJHWDEOHV�DUH�VOLJKWO\�EURZQHG��DERXW����-����PLQXWHV�� 

,1*5(',(176� 
��EHOO�SHSSHUV��YDULHW\�RI�FRORUV 
��SREODQR�SHSSHU 

��UHG�RQLRQ 
��7EVS�FDQROD�RLO 

',5(&7,216� 

+(/3)8/�7,36� 
6HDVRQ�\RXU�IDMLWD�YHJHWDEOHV�IRU�H[WUD�IODYRU��
7U\�DGGLQJ� 
��JDUOLF�FORYHV��PLQFHG 
��WVS�FXPLQ 
 
 
 

��WVS�FKLOL�SRZGHU 
��WVS�.RVKHU�VDOW 
ò�WVS�SDSULND 
ò�WVS�GULHG�RUHJDQR 



Balsamic Roasted Eggplant 

3UHKHDW�RYHQ�WR�����)� 

/LQH�EDNLQJ�VKHHW�ZLWK�SDUFKPHQW�SDSHU� 

&RPELQH�HJJSODQW��ROLYH�RLO��WK\PH��DQG�JDUOLF�LQ�ODUJH�ERZO��7RVV�HJJSODQW�URXQGV�DQG�HQVXUH�DOO�VOLFHV�
DUH�FRDWHG�RQ�ERWK�VLGHV�� 

$UUDQJH�HJJSODQW�URXQGV�LQ�RQH�OD\HU�RQ�EDNLQJ�VKHHW� 

5RDVW�LQ�RYHQ�IRU����-����PLQXWHV��RU�XQWLO�EURZQ� 

6SULQNOH�HJJSODQW�ZLWK�VDOW�DQG�GUL]]OH�ZLWK�EDOVDPLF�YLQHJDU�UHGXFWLRQ�EHIRUH�VHUYLQJ� 

,1*5(',(176� 
�-��PHGLXP�VL]HG�$VLDQ�HJJSODQW��FXW�LQWR����-
LQFK�URXQGV�� 
��FORYHV�IUHVK�JDUOLF��PLQFHG 
��WVS�EDOVDPLF�YLQHJDU�UHGXFWLRQ� 

��WVS�IUHVK�WK\PH�OHDYHV 
��7EVS�ROLYH�RLO 
6DOW��WR�WDVWH 

',5(&7,216� 

+(/3)8/�7,36� 
7R�DYRLG�VRJJ\�URDVWHG�YHJHWDEOHV��DGG�VDOW�DIWHU�FRRNLQJ�HJJSODQW��VXPPHU�VTXDVK��DQG�RWKHU�
PRLVWXUH-ULFK�YHJHWDEOHV�WR�SUHYHQW�ZDWHU�IURP�GUDZLQJ�RXW�RI�WKH�FHOO�ZDOOV� 



Roasted Harissa Sweet Potatoes 
,1*5(',(176� 
��PHGLXP�VZHHW�SRWDWRHV��FXEHG��a�OE� 
��7EVS�ROLYH�RLO� 

 

��7EVS�+DULVVD�VSLFH� 
6DOW�DQG�SHSSHU��WR�WDVWH 

',5(&7,216� 
3UHKHDW�FRQYHFWLRQ�RYHQ�WR����Û)��RU�FRQYHQWLRQDO�RYHQ�WR����Û)�� 

:DVK�VZHHW�SRWDWRHV��WKHQ�GU\�WKRURXJKO\�DQG�FXW�LQWR�ODUJH�SLHFHV�� 

,Q�D�ODUJH�ERZO��WRVV�FXW�VZHHW�SRWDWRHV�ZLWK�ROLYH�RLO��+DULVVD�VSLFHV��VDOW�DQG�SHSSHU�� 

/LQH�D�VKHHW�SDQ�ZLWK�SDUFKPHQW�SDSHU�DQG�VSUHDG�VZHHW�SRWDWRHV�RQ�WKH�SDQ�� 

5RDVW�IRU����PLQXWHV��3RWDWRHV�VKRXOG�EH�VRIW�RQ�WKH�LQVLGH�DQG�FULVS�RQ�WKH�RXWVLGH���.HHS�DQ�H\H�RQ�
WKHP�WR�PDNH�VXUH�WKH\�GRQ¶W�EXUQ���� 

5HPRYH�IURP�RYHQ�DQG�VHUYH�ZDUP�� 

,I�XVLQJ�D�FRQYHQWLRQDO�RYHQ��WXUQ�WKH�SRWDWRHV�KDOIZD\�WKURXJK�WKH�FRRNLQJ�WLPH� 

+(/3)8/�7,36� 
+DULVVD�VSLFH�FDQ�EH�XVHG�WR�VHDVRQ�PDQ\�GLIIHUHQW�WKLQJV�–�PHDWV��URDVWHG�YHJHWDEOHV��VDODG�
GUHVVLQJ��VFUDPEOHG�HJJV��RU�KXPPXV�� 
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Sweet Potato Breakfast Hash 
,1*5(',(176� 
��FXSV�OHIWRYHU�5RDVWHG�+DULVVD�6ZHHW�3RWDWRHV�
��HJJV� 
��JUHHQ�RQLRQV��VOLFHG�WKLQO\ 
1RQ-6WLFN�6SUD\� 

',5(&7,216� 
6SUD\�D�ODUJH�VNLOOHW�ZLWK�QRQ-VWLFN�VSUD\� 

2YHU�PHGLXP�KHDW��ZDUP���FXSV�RI�OHIWRYHU�VZHHW�SRWDWRHV�LQ�WKH�VNLOOHW�IRU�DERXW���PLQXWHV�� 

$GG�WKH�VOLFHG�JUHHQ�RQLRQV�DQG�VWLU�� 

6SUHDG�VZHHW�SRWDWRHV�LQWR�DQ�HYHQ�OD\HU�LQ�WKH�VNLOOHW�DQG�PDNH���VPDOO�ZHOOV�� 

&UDFN���HJJ�LQWR�HDFK�ZHOO�DQG�FRYHU�ZLWK�D�OLG� 

&RRN�RYHU�PHGLXP-KLJK�KHDW�DERXW��-��PLQXWHV�XQWLO�GHVLUHG�GRQHQHVV��6HUYH�KRW�� 

+(/3)8/�7,36� 
&RYHU�\RXU�SDQ�WR�KHOS�FRRN�WKH�HJJV�RQ�WKH�WRS�DV�ZHOO�DV�WKH�ERWWRP��7R�FUHDWH�PRUH�VWHDP��DGG���
WDEOHVSRRQ�RI�ZDWHU�WR�WKH�SDQ�� 



Roasted Brussels Sprouts  

3UHKHDW�FRQYHFWLRQ�RYHQ�WR����Û)��RU�FRQYHQWLRQDO�RYHQ�WR����Û)���/LQH�D�EDNLQJ�VKHHW�ZLWK�SDUFKPHQW�
SDSHU� 

,Q�D�PHGLXP�ERZO��WRVV�%UXVVHOV�VSURXWV�ZLWK�ROLYH�RLO��VDOW��DQG�SHSSHU��6SUHDG�RQ�EDNLQJ�VKHHW�DQG�
URDVW�IRU���-���PLQXWHV� 

6HUYH�LPPHGLDWHO\� 

,I�XVLQJ�D�FRQYHQWLRQDO�RYHQ��WXUQ�WKH�YHJHWDEOHV�KDOIZD\�WKURXJK�WKH�FRRNLQJ�WLPH� 

,1*5(',(176� 
��OE�%UXVVHOV�VSURXWV��TXDUWHUHG 
��7EVS�ROLYH�RLO 
����WVS�VDOW 
����WVS�JURXQG�SHSSHU 

 
',5(&7,216� 

+(/3)8/�7,36� 
<RX�FDQ�SOD\�ZLWK�WKH�IODYRUV�E\�DGGLQJ�JDUOLF��VPRNHG�SDSULND��WK\PH��DQG�,WDOLDQ�VHDVRQLQJ�� 
,I�\RX�ZDQW�WR�IODYRU�ZLWK�D�EDOVDPLF�JOD]H�RU�OHPRQ�MXLFH��DGG�DIWHU�URDVWLQJ�WKH�YHJHWDEOHV� 
 



Rosemary Roasted Potatoes 

3UHKHDW�FRQYHFWLRQ�RYHQ�WR����Û)��RU�FRQYHQWLRQDO�RYHQ�WR����Û)���/LQH�D�EDNLQJ�VKHHW�ZLWK�SDUFKPHQW�
SDSHU� 

&XW�SRWDWRHV�LQWR�ODUJH�SLHFHV�� 

,Q�D�ODUJH�ERZO��WRVV�FXW�SRWDWRHV�ZLWK�ROLYH�RLO�DQG�VSLFHV��6SUHDG�RQWR�SUHSDUHG�EDNLQJ�VKHHW�� 

5RDVW�IRU���-���PLQXWHV��3RWDWRHV�VKRXOG�EH�VRIW�RQ�WKH�LQVLGH�DQG�FULVS�RQ�WKH�RXWVLGH��.HHS�DQ�H\H�
RQ�WKHP�WR�PDNH�VXUH�WKH\�GRQ¶W�EXUQ� 

6HUYH�LPPHGLDWHO\� 

,I�XVLQJ�D�FRQYHQWLRQDO�RYHQ��WXUQ�WKH�SRWDWRHV�KDOIZD\�WKURXJK�WKH�FRRNLQJ�WLPH� 

,1*5(',(176� 
��OEV�5XVVHW�SRWDWRHV��ZDVKHG�DQG�GULHG 
��7EVS�H[WUD�YLUJLQ�ROLYH�RLO 

6DOW�DQG�SHSSHU��WR�WDVWH 
��7EVS�URVHPDU\ 

',5(&7,216� 

+(/3)8/�7,36� 
<RX�FDQ�SOD\�ZLWK�WKH�IODYRUV�E\�DGGLQJ�JDUOLF��VPRNHG�SDSULND��WK\PH��DQG�,WDOLDQ�VHDVRQLQJ�� 
,I�\RX�ZDQW�WR�IODYRU�ZLWK�D�EDOVDPLF�JOD]H�RU�OHPRQ�MXLFH��DGG�DIWHU�URDVWLQJ�WKH�YHJHWDEOHV� 
 





Use blanching to add a fresh pop of color,
for canning in a mason jar, or as a
precursor to freezing or drying produce. 

a cooking technique that involves submerging fruits or vegetables in boiling water for
a short period of time, followed by shocking the produce in ice water to stop the

cooking process and preserve color, texture, and nutrients of the produce  

BLANCHING

Step 1:
Bring a large pot of water to a
rolling boil.
Prepare a large bowl of ice water.  

Step 2:
Add vegetables to boiling water
for ~1-7 minutes, depending on
the item.

Step 3:
Transfer the vegetables to the
bowl of ice water. Remove
from the ice bath once cool.



INTRO TO SAUTEING

What is sautéing?
a cooking technique that involves heating a
small amount of fat in a pan over medium to
high heat
foods are cooked in the hot fat, with frequent
stirring or tossing to prevent burning 

Why sauté? 
Saves time when cooking vegetables or meat
Easy to perform
Requires minimal equipment
Versatile by changing the stirring frequency or
cooking temperature  

Easy to sauté vegetables:

Tips & Tricks
Wait until the fat is hot enough before putting the food in the saucepan 
Don't overcrowd the saucepan, which increases cooking time
Make sure food is dry before putting it in the saucepan
Use light olive oil for its high smoke point and omega-3 fatty acids content 

RED PEPPERS 
EGGPLANT  
ZUCCHINI

ONIONS 
MUSHROOMS 

SQUASH

POTATOES 
BROCCOLI  

GREEN BEANS



Charred Green Beans & Ricotta
INGREDIENTS: 

DIRECTIONS:

Avoid over-stirring green beans, which will prevent them from
becoming charred. 
If you prefer crispy pan-fried shallots, begin sautéing shallots
before adding green beans and garlic. 

HELPFUL TIPS:

Ricotta spread: 
1/2 cup ricotta  
2 Tbsp olive oil 
2 lemons, 1 zested & 1 wedged (optional) 
1/4 tsp each salt & pepper 

1 lb. green beans, ends trimmed  
1 medium shallot, julienned 
1-2 cloves garlic, minced  
2 Tbsp olive oil 
1/4 tsp each salt & pepper 
 

Over high heat, bring 12 cups of water to a rolling boil. Prepare an ice bath in a large bowl.  
Add green beans to the pot of boiling water and cook for 2-3 min., or until vibrant. Remove with a
slotted spoon and place into ice bath immediately. Pat the beans completely dry with paper towel.  
In a medium skillet, heat 2 Tbsp. olive oil over medium-high heat until oil is shimmery and hot. Add
green beans, garlic and shallots to pan. You should hear a sizzling sound. Cook for up to 10 min.
with minimal stirring.  
In a separate bowl, use a fork to whip ricotta, 2 Tbsp. olive oil, salt & pepper for 2 min. 
Serve green bean mixture topped with dollops of ricotta. Garnish with lemon zest and wedges.  
 
 



Orange Curry Cauliflower Salad
INGREDIENTS: 
1 head of cauliflower  
1/3 cup chopped green onions  
1/2 cup sliced almonds, roasted 
1/2 cup raisins   

For the dressing:  
⅓ cup finely chopped cilantro
2 Tbsp olive oil 
Juice of 1/2 of an orange
(about 1/3 cup) 

DIRECTIONS:
Chop cauliflower into bite-size florets and set aside.  
In a large pot, bring 12 cups of water to a rolling boil. Meanwhile, make an ice bath in a large bowl. 
In a small bowl, whisk together the dressing ingredients and set aside.  
Once water is boiling, add cauliflower to the pot and cook until tender, ~ 3-4 minutes. Immediately
move cauliflower to the ice bath and let cool ~3-4 min. before removing from the ice bath.  
Strain and pat cauliflower dry. 
Drizzle dressing over vegetables and combine green onions, raisins and roasted almonds. 
Serve immediately or place in the refrigerator to enjoy later.  

Depending on size of cauliflower pieces, blanching time may vary.  
Be sure to thoroughly dry cauliflower to prevent the dressing from
sliding off. 

HELPFUL TIPS:

1 ½ tsp curry powder 
½ tsp fresh ginger, grated 
1/2 cup plain, fat-free Greek yogurt  
1/2 tsp salt 



Blanched Bok Choy with Roasted Tomatoes 
INGREDIENTS: 
3 heads baby bok choy 
1/2 cup cherry tomatoes, roasted 
1 Tbsp sesame seeds 
 

Lime Vinegar Dressing: 
2 oz light soy sauce 
3 oz black vinegar (or lime juice) 
1 1/2 tsp sesame oil 
1 Tbsp honey 
1 garlic clove, minced 
 DIRECTIONS:

Cut off the bunched ends of the bok choy. 
In a large pot, bring 12 cups of water to a rolling boil. 
Meanwhile, pour ingredients for dressing in a mason jar and shake until mixed thoroughly. 
Add bok choy to boiling water for 2-3 minutes. 
Remove bok choy from boiling water, and place in an ice bath for ~1 minute. 
Remove bok choy from ice bath, strain, and dry.  
Add the roasted tomatoes, and pour dressing over the vegetables to serve. 

Not a fan of bok choy? Try chrysanthemum greens or gai lan (Chinese broccoli)! 
Preserve the crunchy texture of greens by not over-boiling. 
For a softer texture, try sauteeing.  
Dark leafy greens are rich in vitamins A, C, and K.  
 

HELPFUL TIPS:



Lemon Basil Zoodles
INGREDIENTS: 
2 Tbsp olive oil 
4 yellow squash or zucchini, spiralized 
1 garlic clove, minced 
1/4 tsp red pepper flakes 
 

1/4 tsp cumin 
2 Tbsp lemon juice 
1 tsp thyme 
6-8 basil leaves, chiffonade 
Salt and pepper, to taste 
 
 
 

DIRECTIONS:
Heat a large saucepan over medium heat and add oil. 
Once the oil is hot, add spiralized yellow squash to the pan. 
Use tongs to move squash in the pan, coating it with the hot oil, and allow it to cook for 1-3 mins. 
Add garlic, red pepper flakes, and cumin and mix to combine. 
Add lemon juice into an empty space in the pan and allow to reduce (thicken) before mixing
thoroughly with the squash noodles. 
Continue cooking until squash noodles are al dente. 
Remove pan from the heat and stir in the basil and thyme before serving. 

The heat of the pan and the amount of squash will change
the cooking time. 
Top with Parmesan cheese for a tangy delicious surprise! 

HELPFUL TIPS:





Intro to Purees

Purees Can Be:  

Equipment Needed:  

Helpful Tips:  



Building Better Dips

Step 1: Veggie Base  

Step 2: Mix-ins 

Step 3: Texture 
  

Helpful Tip:  



Beet Hummus
INGREDIENTS: 
2 medium beets 
1 15 oz. can chickpeas, rinsed and drained  
1 1/2 Tbsp lemon juice  
1 lemon, zested  
1 Tbsp + 3 Tbsp olive oil  
 

3 Tbsp tahini  
1/2 tsp salt  
1/2 tsp cumin   
2 cloves garlic  
 

DIRECTIONS:
Wash and peel beets. Cut beets into medium dice, lightly salt, and toss in 1 Tbsp olive oil.
Roast at 425°F for 15 to 20 minutes, until fork tender.  
Blend beets and chickpeas together in a food processor until slightly combined. 
Add in the rest of the ingredients and blend until fully incorporated and smooth, about 1 minute. 
Serve with assorted veggies, chips, or pita for dipping.  

Traditional hummus is made with chickpeas. Replace half the chickpeas with vegetables
such as spinach, carrots, or beets for a veggie-packed twist on hummus.  
Use peanut butter or other nut butters from your pantry as an   
alternative to tahini.  

HELPFUL TIPS:



Cauliflower & Potato Puree
INGREDIENTS: 
1 lb cauliflower 
1 lb yukon gold potatoes 
2 Tbsp unsalted butter 
2 cloves garlic 

1/4 - 1/2 cup low-fat milk, as needed 
1 tsp black pepper 
1 1/2 tsp salt 
2 Tbsp chives, chopped 

DIRECTIONS:
Boil cauliflower and potatoes until tender: 15 mins for cauliflower and 30 mins for potatoes. 
Drain the vegetables.  
Puree vegetables together with the butter and garlic in a food processor. Add milk gradually
until you reach desired consistency, tasting as you go. 
Stir in pepper, chives, and salt to taste. Serve warm. 
 

To obtain a nice deep flavor, try roasting the vegetables with a little olive oil, salt and pepper
before pureeing with the remaining ingredients 
To increase nutritional value and add color to the dish, add more veggies to the puree, like
spinach or peas. 
     Substitute potatoes for sweet potatoes or carrots. 
     Substitute cauliflower for broccoli. 

HELPFUL TIPS:



Sweet Corn and Yellow Squash Soup 
INGREDIENTS: 
2 Tbsp olive oil 
1 shallot, thinly sliced 
1 pound yellow squash, halved and thinly sliced 
2 Tbsp dry white wine 
1 tsp fresh thyme 
2 cups vegetable stock 
 

Heat oil in large pot over medium heat until shimmering. Add shallot and cook until softened and translucent,
about 1 minute.  
Add squash, salt lightly, increase heat to med-high heat, and cook until squash has released most of it's liquid,
cooked down substantially, and is browned in spots (about 10 minutes). 
Reduce heat to medium, add wine and fresh thyme and cook until wine has almost entirely evaporated,
another 2 to 3 minutes.  
Add stock and corn, bring mixture to a boil, then reduce to a simmer and cook, covered, until corn is lightly
cooked (5 minutes). 
Remove from heat, allow to cool slightly, then transfer to blender. Add nutmeg and place lid on blender with
vent open. Cover vent with a kitchen towel and blend. Start at lowest speed and increase slowly, until smooth.  
Stop blender and season to taste. Before serving, stir in lemon juice. 

2 cups corn, fresh (about 2 large ears) or frozen 
1/8 tsp nutmeg 
salt and pepper to taste 
1 Tbsp lemon juice 
 

DIRECTIONS:

Select long and slender summer squash, which tend to be sweeter and
have fewer seeds than those with more girth.  

HELPFUL TIPS:



Roasted Vegetable Romesco Dip
INGREDIENTS: 

1 medium eggplant, cubed 
2 red bell peppers, seeded and chopped 
1 red onion, chopped into big chunks 
5 Tbsp olive oil 
1/2 cup dry roasted whole almonds, unsalted

3 cloves garlic 
2 Tbsp red wine vinegar 
1 Tbsp smoked paprika 
1 tsp cayenne 
1 tsp salt 
3 Tbsp parsley, chopped 

DIRECTIONS:
Pre-heat oven to 400°F. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper. 
Place prepared eggplant, peppers, and onion in a medium bowl. Drizzle with 2 Tbsp olive oil and
toss to combine. Pour vegetables onto prepared baking sheet, spaced evenly. 
Roast vegetables for 30 minutes, tossing half-way. Let cool for 20 minutes. 
In a food processor, finely chop almonds, half the roasted vegetables, and 3 Tbsp olive oil. 
Add remaining vegetables, garlic, red wine vinegar, paprika, cayenne, salt, and 2 Tbsp parsley to
the food processor. Process to a coarse dip consistency. 
Transfer to a small bowl, garnish with 1 Tbsp parsley, and serve at room temperature with pita,
carrot sticks, celery, or other raw vegetables. 

Make sure roasted vegetables are fully cooked and soft. 
Allow vegetables to cool all the way before processing. 

HELPFUL TIPS:



Tex-Mex Black Bean Hummus 
INGREDIENTS: 
2 red bell peppers, seeded, chopped into 1" pieces 
1 red onion, chopped into 1" pieces 
1 can of black beans, rinsed 
3 Tbsp olive oil, divided 
2 Tbsp tahini 

2 Tbsp lime juice 
1 tsp ground cumin 
1/4 tsp salt 
1 garlic clove, peeled 
1/2 small jalapeno pepper, seeded 
 

DIRECTIONS:
Preheat oven to 400°F. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper. 
Place chopped bell pepper and red onion in a medium sized bowl. Drizzle with 1 Tbsp olive oil
and toss to combine. Pour vegetables on the prepared baking sheet.  
Roast vegetables for 20-25 minutes, tossing half-way. Let cool for 20 minutes.  
In a food processor, blend black beans with roasted vegetables until slightly combined.  
Add in the rest of the ingredients and blend until fully incorporated and smooth, about 1 minute.  
Serve with assorted veggies, chips, or pita for dipping.  

Traditional hummus is made with chickpeas but this is an
inexpensive way of making a dip with leftover roasted
vegetables and beans from your pantry. 
 

HELPFUL TIPS:





Salsas



W A Y S  T O  A D D  Y O U R  
O W N  F L A V O R  T O  

V E G E T A B L E S  

T H E  B A S I C S
R O U X - T H I C K E N E D

S T A R C H - T H I C K E N E D

1  Tbsp  f lour  +  1  Tbsp  butter  +  l iqu id  
Example :  gumbo ,  c reamy sauces ,  soups ,  
cau l i f lower  béchamel    
Suggest ion :  use  pureed  vegetab les  
ins tead  o f  roux  

V E G E T A B L E - B A S E D

1  tbsp  s tarch  +  1  tbsp  water  +  l iqu id  
Example :  Ter iyak i  sauce ,  Tha i  peanut  g laze ,  

warm v ina igre t te  dress ing  
Suggest ion :   toss  sauce  w i th  sauteed  

vegetab les  such  as  car ro ts  o r  cabbage

Vegetab les  make up  the  major i ty  of  these  
sauces ,  natura l ly  th icken ing  them  
Example :  mar inara  sauce ,  Romesco  
Suggest ion :  add  aromat ic  vegetab les  and  
herbs  for  ex t ra  f lavor



Sauteed Cabbage w/ Thai Peanut Glaze
INGREDIENTS:

DIRECTIONS:

1 Tbsp peanut butter, creamy 
1 Tbsp soy sauce 
1 Tbsp honey 
1 1/2 Tbsp lime juice, fresh 
2 Tbsp cilantro, chopped 

1 tsp ginger, grated 
2 garlic cloves, minced 
1 tsp sesame oil 
1/2 tsp cornstarch, for thickening 
3/4 cup water 

In a medium mixing bowl, combine all the ingredients, except canola oil, cabbage, and
carrots, until uniform. 
In a large non-stick pan over medium-high heat, add the canola oil. Once the oil is hot, add
the cabbage and carrots, and saute until tender. 
Pour the peanut sauce mixture into the skillet over the cabbage and carrots and bring to a
boil. The glaze will thicken upon boiling. The dish is ready to serve when the glaze coats the
back of a spoon.  

HELPFUL TIPS:

1 1/2 tsp canola oil 
2 cups purple cabbage, roughly
chopped 
1 cup carrots, shredded 
1/2 tsp sriracha sauce (optional) 

Thai peanut glaze can also be served with brown rice or other
roasted vegetables. 
Including sriracha sauce adds a delightful spice.  



Pineapple Cucumber Salsa
INGREDIENTS:

DIRECTIONS:

2 medium cucumber, diced 
1/2 pineapple, diced (~2 cups) 
1/2 red onion, diced (~1/2 cup) 
1/2 tsp ground black pepper 
1/2 tsp salt 
1 lime, juiced

1 medium tomato, diced 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 jalapeño, diced (optional) 
1/4 cup cilantro, finely chopped 
1/4 cup mint, finely chopped 
Pinch of cinnamon and cayenne 

Mix together diced cucumber, pineapple, red onion, tomato, garlic, and jalapeño in a large bowl. 
Add salt, pepper, cilantro, mint, and lime juice. Stir until well mixed. 
Serve with your favorite tortilla chips. 

HELPFUL TIPS:
Salsa is an easy way to incorporate fruits and vegetables into your favorite meals. 
Use as an appetizer with tortilla chips, or put it on top of your favorite tacos. 
Exchange pineapple for diced mango for a different tropical flavor. 



Italian Salsa
INGREDIENTS:

DIRECTIONS:

3 tomatoes, diced 
1/2 cup of Kalamata olives, roughly chopped 
2 Tbsp capers 
2 Tbsp basil, thinly sliced 
1 clove of garlic, minced 

In a large bowl, mix together tomatoes, kalamata olives, capers, basil, and garlic. 
Add olive oil, lemon juice, salt, and ground pepper. Mix until well combined. 
Serve as bruschetta or with pita chips.  

HELPFUL TIPS:
This salsa is a quick and simple way to spice up a meal. 
Slice bread thinly and lightly brush with olive oil for a perfectly toasted finish.   
Try serving with baked chicken breast over a bed of greens for a fresh summer meal. 

2 Tbsp olive oil 
1 Tbsp lemon juice 
1/2 tsp salt 
1/2 tsp ground black pepper 



Cauliflower Bechamel 
 INGREDIENTS:

DIRECTIONS:

1/2 head cauliflower 
3 cups milk 
1 tsp dried thyme 
 

1/2 tsp salt 
1/2 tsp pepper

Break the cauliflower down into medium sized florets. 
In a heavy-based saucepan, add the cauliflower and milk. Cook on low heat, and simmer
until tender. 
Add the cauliflower and milk product into the blender. 
Blend on low speed for 30-60 seconds, and add salt and pepper to taste.  
Blend on high for another 60 seconds, or until smooth. 
Serve immediately or refrigerate up to 7 days. 

HELPFUL TIPS:
Add less milk for a thicker sauce.  
Pair this sauce with other vegetables or pastas.  
Make cauliflower Alfredo sauce, creamy cauliflower garlic rice,
or lasagna with this bechamel as the base. 



Butternut Squash Noodles with Cauliflower Alfredo
INGREDIENTS:

DIRECTIONS:

1/2 tsp olive oil 
2 cups butternut squash noodles 
1/2 cup peas  
4 cups cauliflower béchamel 
 
 

3 cloves garlic 
1/3 cup Parmesan cheese  
1 tsp lemon juice 
1/4 cup chopped parsley  
 

Heat up a pan until hot, add the olive oil, butternut squash noodles, and peas. Cook until al
dente and set aside.  
Add the cauliflower béchamel into a blender.  
Blend on low and add the garlic, Parmesan cheese, and lemon juice. 
Add enough cauliflower Alfredo sauce to coat the butternut squash noodles and peas.  
Top with parsley and serve. 

HELPFUL TIPS: 
This vegetable-based sauce cuts out the butter and heavy
cream found in a traditional Alfredo sauce.  
Add pumpkin spice and sage to make the dish more seasonal. 





How to Make a 
Hearty Salad

1/2 vegetables, 1/4 whole grains, 1/4 protein.  

Veggies Greens

Fun Add-Ins

Whole Grains

Proteins

Fruits
Healthy Fats

Start with veggies and greens, then add complex carbs and protein. 
Spice it up with healthy fats, fruits, and fun add-ins!



Vinaigrette 

Choose an oil

Calories count! 1 Tbsp of oil contains 120 
calories, so use dressings sparingly.

Creamy 

Pair with 
an acid

Add flavor Add flavor

Pair with 
a liquid

Choose a 
creamy 

ingredient



Chimichuri & Roasted Veggie Salad
INGREDIENTS: 
Dressing: 
    3 cloves garlic, peeled 
    1 medium jalapeno pepper  
    1/2 bunch each: cilantro & flat leaf parsley 
    2 Tbsp oregano 
    1 tsp red pepper flakes 
    ⅓ cup red wine vinegar 
    ⅓ cup olive oil  
    1 Tbsp lime juice  

Salad:  
    ½ cup roasted sweet potatoes 
    ½ cup roasted Brussels sprouts 
    ½ cup roasted cauliflower  
    ½ cup roasted carrots 
    1 cup cooked farro 
    1 cup chopped greens (romaine, spinach, or other)  
    1 Tbsp fresh herbs from the garden  
 

DIRECTIONS:
Add all dressing ingredients to a food processor. Pulse until combined.  
Roast vegetables according to vegetable roasting guidelines. 
Cook farro according to package directions.  
In a large bowl, combine all salad ingredients.  
Drizzle half of the dressing over the salad. Toss to combine. Drizzle the remaining dressing to serve.

This chimichuri sauce can be adjusted to your spice preference:     
de-seed the jalapeno, or add more red pepper flakes.  
This salad is great for combining any leftover veggies, grains, or greens
you have on hand. 

HELPFUL TIPS:



Massaged Kale & Apple Salad
INGREDIENTS: 
Dressing: 
     1/4 cup tahini 
     2 Tbsp lemon juice 
     2 Tbsp honey 
     1/4 tsp each: sea salt, cinnamon, cayenne 
     1 Tbsp olive oil 
     Water or vegetable broth, for thinning

Salad: 
     1 bunch kale, chopped, stems removed (~5 cups) 
     1 cup roasted broccoli florets, finely chopped 
     1 small apple, diced 
     1/2 cup pepitas 
     1/2 cup pomegranate seeds 
     Shaved Parmesan, for garnish 
 DIRECTIONS:

In a small bowl, whisk together the dressing ingredients until combined, thinning with water or
broth to reach desired dressing consistency. 
In a large bowl, combine prepared kale and half the prepared dressing. Massage kale with the
dressing until kale just starts to soften and wilt.  
Add broccoli, apple, pepitas, pomegranate seeds, and remaining dressing. Toss to combine.
Top the salad with shaved parmesan and serve immediately. If serving more than one day in
the future, store vegetables and dressing separately and massage kale when ready to serve. 

Make simple swaps based on what you have in the pantry: 
     Replace honey with maple syrup 
     Replace pepitas with your favorite roasted nut or seed 

HELPFUL TIPS:



Roasted Butternut Squash & Cranberry Salad 
INGREDIENTS: 
Dressing*: 
    3 Tbsp apple cider vinegar 
    2 Tbsp real maple syrup 
    2 tsp dijon mustard 
    2 tsp grainy old-fashioned mustard 
    1 small shallot, finely minced 
    1 garlic clove, finely minced 
    1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil

Salad: 
     1/2 cup butternut squash 
     2 cups baby spinach 
     2 Tbsp dried cranberries 
     1 1/2 Tbsp crumbled goat cheese 
     1 Tbsp pecan halves, lightly chopped 
 

DIRECTIONS:
In a small bowl, whisk together the dressing ingredients until combined. 
Cut butternut squash into 1/2-inch chunks, roast according to vegetable roasting guidelines. 
In a large bowl, combine the spinach, roasted squash, cranberries, goat cheese, and pecans.  
Add half the prepared dressing to the bowl and toss to combine. Store the rest of the dressing
in an airtight container in the refrigerator.  

*To serve warm, combine dressing ingredients with a
cornstarch slurry (1 tsp cornstarch + 1 tsp water), bring
the dressing to a boil, and simmer until thickened enough
to coat the back of a spoon. 

HELPFUL TIPS:



Crunchy Cabbage Slaw 
w/ Carrot Ginger Dressing

INGREDIENTS: 
Dressing: 
2 carrots, roughly chopped 
1 Tbsp ginger, peeled and roughly chopped 
1/3 cup rice vinegar 
1/3 cup canola oil 
2 tsp soy sauce, low sodium 
2 tsp toasted sesame oil 
1 Tbsp honey

Salad: 
1/2 head red cabbage, shredded 
1/2 cup radishes, thinly sliced 
1 cucumber, sliced 
1/2 cup shredded broccoli stalks 
1 cup kale stems, diced 
1 cup edamame 
 

DIRECTIONS:
Combine all dressing ingredients in a blender and blend until completely smooth. 
Combine all salad ingredients in a large bowl and toss with dressing. Serve immediately, or
refrigerate for up to three days. 

Use odds and ends of vegetables in the slaw, like stalks and
stems, to reduce cost and waste. 
This salad can be made ahead of time and refrigerated for up
to three days. 

HELPFUL TIPS:



Avocado Green Goddess Mexican Salad
INGREDIENTS: 
Dressing:  
    1 avocado 
    1/2 cup parsley 
    1/2 cup cilantro  
    1 Tbsp canned chipotle peppers in adobo sauce 
    3 mandarin oranges 
 

Salad:  
    ¼ cup black beans, cooked 
    ¼ cup corn 
    1 Tbsp pepitas 
    ¼ cup jicama, chopped 
    2 cup chopped romaine 
    1 1/2 Tbsp crumbled cotija cheese 
    ¼ cup cherry tomatoes, halved DIRECTIONS:

De-stem parsley and cilantro.  
Add all dressing ingredients to a blender. Blend until all ingredients are blended together and
the mixture is smooth.  
Add salad ingredients to large bowl.  
Drizzle half the dressing over the salad and toss to serve.  

Add grilled chicken, shrimp, or lean ground turkey for added protein. 
For extra spice, add cut jalapeño or banana peppers.  
 
 
 

HELPFUL TIPS:



Tha n k  y ou  f o r  
part i c i p at i n g!

Fall 2018 
Lunch & Learn 




